Lot 8.

Beginning at an Ohia post on sea pali on W. bank Waione Stream at its mouth, the boundary runs,

1. S. 25° 31' E.  1755 ft. along Lot 7 to an Ohia post in pile of stones at N.E. cor. of Gt. 2474;

2. N. 59° 37' W.  1427 ft. along Gt. and Lot 10, crossing the Waione and Keaaiki streams to an Ohia post on boundary L.C.A. 10152;

3. N. 27° 44' E.  1453 ft. along L.C.A. to an Ohia post on makai edge Govt. road by Hau grove;

4. N. 45° 25' E.  1203 ft. along L.C.A to post on sea pali at the well known cape called Anapuka;

5. Thence along sea pali to Initial Point, direct bearing and distance being S. 19° 24' E. 1340 ft., and containing 68.70 acres, more or less.

NOTE: All bearings are TRUE.

All posts are marked with lot numbers.